
 

   

Group Leader Guide 
Instructions & Tips 

 
1. Start Here –  The Icebreaker is a 

suggested question or activity to 
start the conversation. It’s also a 

great way to get people shifted 
from the previous activity (eating, 
fellowship, etc.). It’s also a way to 
get people talking, especially if it’s 
a new group and the chemistry of 
the group hasn’t been established 
yet. This is a suggestion; you can 

use it or your own. 
 

2. Scripture: You can take time to 
read the verses in the beginning, 
at the discussion point, or both. 

Ask if anyone would be willing to 
read the verse aloud, it’s a good 
way to get people connected. If 
someone doesn’t have a Bible, 

encourage them to download 
YouVersion, or buy one for next 

week. 
 

 
3. Discussion Questions. You may 

get through one or all of the 
discussion questions. Remember, 

the point isn’t to get through 
everything, it’s to facilitate good 

discussion based on the 
scriptures. If your group is really 

learning from and delving into 
scripture based on one question, 

stick with it before moving on. 
 

 
 

4. The Prayer Time is one of the 
most powerful moments of the 

night. Make sure you have some 
time at the end for this. One 

successful way to approach this is 
to split into groups of 2-3 people 
so everyone can share what their 

need/request is and your group 
members can take time praying 

for everyone individually in a 
smaller setting.  

 
 
MODERN FAMILY PT. 1  |   SEE YOURSELF VALUABLE  
Tami Mckinney  
ICEBREAKER 
What’s one valuable item you own, that you can’t get rid of? 

(Share in 1 min or less) 

SCRIPTURE & DISCUSSION 

WATCH SHORT VIDEO:  
Link for video is in Email, Whatsapp, website (citychurchsd.com/groupleader) & on City 
Church YouTube 

HAVE 1 PERSON READ EACH: 
1 Peter 2:9 (NIV)  But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, God’s 
special possession ,that you may declare the praises of him who called you out of 
darkness into his wonderful light. 

John 15:16 (NLT) You didn’t choose me. I chose you. I appointed you to go and produce 
lasting fruit, so that the Father will give you whatever you ask for, using my name. 

1 Corinthians 7:23 (TLB) - You have been bought and paid for by Christ, so you belong 
to him—be free now from all these earthly prides and fears. 

GIVE EACH PERSON A CHANCE TO SHARE FOR 1 MIN:  
How did the message of value impact you? When you read these scriptures how does it 
make you feel When God calls you his child, royalty? 

PRAYER TIME:  Pray these declarations over each other: 

1. I Am In Christ...I Am Valuable. 
2. God Chose Me… I Belong To Him. I Am Wanted, Appreciated And Loved. 
3. I’m A Part Of God’s Royal Family...I’m Special And I Have Significance.  
4. I’m Holy...  I Am Set Apart And My Life Has Purpose.  
5. I Belong To God...I’m Valuable...He Takes Care Of me.  
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